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Winthrop to eliminate 11 degree programs
by Alvin McEwen
News Editor
Winthrop College officials
recently released a list of 11
degree programs that are
slated to be eliminated. They
include bachelor of arts in
home economics as well as
math.
Winthrop will stop accepting students in affected programs in the fall.
However, the degree programs are "suspended" until
the final decision on whether
they are to be eliminated or
not is made.
Daniel Pantaleo, vice
president of academic affairs,
said this is an example of
"growth by substitution" that
Winthrop has to do because
of a lack of state funds.
He said in making the
decision to eliminate the programs, administrators focused
on such areas as enrollment,
graduation rates, and accreditation.
He said the changes will

allow Winthrop to direct resources in other areas.
He said, for example, openings in faculty retirements
could be moved to other programs. Pantaleo also said
faculty members who are
qualified and interested in
teachingin other departments
can.
Speech, 25 students enrolled, is the largest program
to be affected by the decision.
Other programs have
fewer than 10 students and
some have only one or two.
Pantaleo said students currently enrolled in the programs will be able to finishe
their degree study.
Bill Blough, a political
science professor and chairman of the Faculty Conference, said the way the decision was made is very harmful to the morale of the faculty.
He said the faculty has
the primary responsibility for
the academic program and

cancelling programs or suspending programs should be
done with their consultation.
Pantaleo said faculty
members were already forewarned.
He said the decision was
not hasty and people have in
some departments have been
talking over a period of years
in some cases.
Blough said he got the impression that the faculty was
not aware of the decision He
said as he understood it, there
was a general understanding
among the chairs.
He said deans were
asked to review their programs but no one being reviewed knew it would, cause
immediate action.
Pantaleo said administrators would listen to any information the faculty can provide on why the programs
slated to be eliminated should
be continued.
(some information taken
from The Herald)

Speech majors, professors
work to save their program
by Alvin McEwen
News Editor
Eversince they got the
news that their major is
slated to be eliminated,
speech professors and majors have been working to
save it.
The speech program has
only been offered by itselffor
two years. Before that time,
it was a part ofthe mass communications program, then
the theatre department.
According Louis Rosso,
chair of the speech department, the program has
grown and would continue to
grow, if helped by the college.
Winthrop decided to
eliminate the speech major
as well as 10 other majors
and master's programs.
This is due, said Daniel
Pantaleo, vice president of
academic affairs, to state
budget cuts. Speech will be
offered as a minor, however.
The speech majors had
a meeting last Wednesday to
discuss their plans of action.
They were going to meet
with Pantaleo Friday morning and at that moment were
getting into small groups in

order to jot down questions
they were going to ask him.
Vicki Staculp, a psychology major, said they wanted
to convince the administration that speech was needed.
She said they also wanted to
emphasize that students
should be put on committees
making decisions affecting
them.
"We(students) don'tknow
until after the fact," she said.
For speech major Heather
Schaller, it is not only that,
but how would students coming in and minoring in speech
be affected by the decision.
The administrators said students currently in the program will be able to finish.
She said, however, it is
hard enough to get the classes
she needs and with the configuration of classes to be
changed, students coming in
who will minor in speech
might not get the quality of
She also said she isgraduating in December and is worried that the plan will cut out
the classes she needs for
graduation.
Besides the meeting with
Pantaleo, Stalculp, Schaller

and two other speech majors; Dewey Fortson and Kary
Fox were interviewed on the
local edition of Headline news
Friday afternoon.
In addition, Chaz
Koemer, a professor said he
sent letters to the speech
departments of colleges and
universities across the country asking for lett?rs of support.
Stalculp was the only
member of the group who
met with Pantaleo Friday
morning. She said at the
meeting, he said the college
did not have the adequate
resources to support major.
She also said he said
that it was a possibility that
the speech department can
have a limited enrollment
plan until the time in which
it can be maintained.
Stalculp said that with
this, she could see a better
chance of the program devel
oping. She said ifit was done
away with now, she does not
think the administration
would come back to it in the
future.
Pantaleo, at press time,
coul d not be reached for com
ment.

Degree programs to be eliminated
1. Bachelor of Arts - Speech
2. Bachelor of ScienceHome Economics
3. Bachelor of Science Home Economics Education
4.Education Specialist degree Home Economics Education
5. Masters of Science Home Economics
6. Masters of Education Reading
7. Master of Science Business Education
8. Bachelor of Science Distributive Education
9. Masters of Science Math
10- Masters of Arts Spanish
11. Bachelor of Fine Arts Printmaking

Condom machines
become a possibility
by Laura Coleman
Staff Writer
The Student Life Committee, a part of the campus organization called the Student
Government Association, has
recently received a proposal
that would involve putting
condom machines around
campus. SGA has no opinion
on it yet because the Student
Life Committee has just
started researching this proposal and it has not been
brought up at this time.
The Student Life Committee, made up by students
Heather Ashmore, Kathy
Kelly and Margaret Roquemore, has been assigned to research the proposal.
Kelly said, "I think we need
condom machines because,
believe it or not, people are
having sex at Winthrop and
you can't get a condom at 2:00
in the morning at Crawford
(Health Center)."
On Valentine's Day, the
Student Life Committee took
a student survey. The questions included were: 1) Do you
live on campus? 2) Are you
sexually active? 3) Would you
use a condom machine? The
results of this survey will be
tallied soon by the committee
members.
Vicki Baroody, Health and
Wellness Coordinator, has
been an information source

to the Student Life Committee. Baroody has given no opinion on this issue, butgave SGA
some things to think about.
"Finding even-temperatured places are very important," said Baroody.
She said it would not be a
good idea to put them in the
community baths in the residence halls because hot showers would cause the latex to
break-down. Condoms are
verv sensitive to heat.
The Student Life Committee is now investigating the
best places for the location of
the proposed machines. As to
what kind of condoms would
be the best, Baroody suggested
Rameses Extra Strength.
Baroody said,"Rameses
Extra Strength is a good,
strong quality condom. It's expensive, but worth it." These
condoms can be purchased at
Crawford Health Center at the
price of $4.00 a dozen. Another thing to consider, according to Baroody, is the
maintenance ofthe machines.
"They would have to be
serviced very well to make sure
that the condoms are safe to
use,"said Baroody.
She said she would also
like to see men plan ahead
more. "In the past, it has
usually been the women's
responsibility to plan ahead
see CONDOMS, pg. 4
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News Briefs
§ The Spring 1992 "Total Person Program" sponsored by
Winthrop Athletics, is a program growth and college skills.
Winthrop faculty, staff and local professionals serve as
presenters. Although these programs are designed for the
unique concerns of student athletes, Winthrop Athletics
welcomes and encourages the student body to attend the
Total Person Programs as well. The spring program is as
follows:
Feb. 27- Alcohol Awareness, David Casey; B&B Distributors
Mar. 24- Relationships, Dr. "Skip" Meyer; instructor
Apr. 1- Etiquette, Martha Curran; director of the Alumni
Relations and Annual Giving Program.
Apr.8- Eating disorders, Vicki Baroody; Health and Wellness Coordinator
All programs will be held at 7 p.m. in the President s
Room at the Coliseum.
For more information, contact Jill Deese at ext. 2129.
§ Students from various campus ministries (in cooperation with the United Way Volunteer Day) are participating in a yard workday at the Park Avenue Adult Day
Care Center on Sat., Feb. 29.
All students and staff are invited to be a part. We will
meet at Baptist Student Uninion at 10a.m.
§ Deadline for applications for Student Alumni Council
is today. Applications should be turned in at the Alumni
Cffice in 304 Tillman.
§ The Young Democrats will meet every Monday at 8
p.m. in Dinkins 220.
§ How to Study workshops: Every other week, beginning Feb. 17, at the Counseling Center. Topics are
Time Management, General Study Skills and Test
Preparation. To sign up call ext. 2233.
§ The S.C. State Employees Association is now accepting
applications for the 1992 Anne Agnew Scholarships. Students who have completed at least one year at a college,
university, or other institution of higher learning are eligible for the scholarships. Applications must be received
by March 1, 1992, and are available by writing: SCSEA,
P.O. Box 5206, Columbia, SC, 29250-5206.
§ Students are reminded that upon completion of 70
semester hours, they are eligible to receive an audit. The
audit specifies the courses/requirements which have not
been satisfied but which are necessary for graduation.
Every student must have an audit before he or she can
graduate. If you have 70 or more earned hours at present
and have not already requested an audit, you are encouraged to come by 106 Kinard and pick up a request form.
After completing the form, and having your advisor sign
it, it should be returned to the Arts and Sciences Advising
office in 106 Kinard.
§ The University of California, L. A. is sponsoring an eight
week Minority Summer Research Program. Those eligible
are sophomores or juniors with a desire to pursue graduate
studies in the arts, social sciences, physical and life sciences. A stipend of $1600 is awarded, as well as room and
board and travel expenses. For more information, call or
come by the Office of Minority Student Life, 230 Dinkins,
ext. 2217.

Notice to Students. Facultv/Staff
If you are involved with an organization and would
like to announce an upcoming event in News Briefs,
please bring a typed or handwritten copy to The
Johnsonian by Thursday, 5 p. m. The office is located in
Bancroft basement. Or mail it to P.O. Box 6800. Announcements received later than this time may not be
able to be printed in the following issue of The Johnsonian.

Learn more about college drinking
by calling:
1-800-487-1447
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Mass Communication Week
brings media speakers to students
pointed commander of the U.S.
by Jackie Lowery
Department of Defense's
Staff Writer
The Winthrop College Radio And Television Services
mass communication depart- in 1991.
Alan Dant, former pubment will hold its annual
Mass Communication Week lisher of the Greenville NewsPiedmont, was recently apon Feb. 24-Mar. 3.
The fourth annual event, pointed vice president for
national advertitled "Creative
tising and marConnections"
keting for the
will include four
Multmedia
nationallyNewspaper
known mass
Company,
media experts
Greenville,
including the
S.C.
director of pubHe spoke
lic relations for
on
"What's
the Pepsi-Cola
Happening in
Company and
the Newspaper
the commander
Business" on
of Armed Forces
Tues, Feb. 25,
Radio and Tele9:30a.m. in
vision.
C o 1 Richard Fuller
USAF Col.
Richard Fuller, commander Dinkins Aud. and 2p.m. in
of Armed Forces Radio and Dinkins 220.
Dant is also past presiTelevision Services, discussed the role of Armed dent of the International
Forces Radio Television Serv- Newspaper Advertising And.
ices on Mon, F eb. 24 at 10a.m. Marketing Executive.
Rebecca Maderia, director
and 2p.m. in Dinkins Student
of public relations for the
Aud.
Col. Fuller has spent 29 Pepsi- Cola Company, disyears in public affairs for the cussed "Public Relation? and
U.S. Air Force. He was ap- the News Media...How They

Work Together...How they
Don't" on today, at 10a.m. and
2p.m. in Dinkins.
For 15 years, Maderia
has directed the public relations program for^epsi-Cola,
headquartered in Somers,
N.Y.
On Tues, March 3, Bill
Whitley, president of the
Whitley Group, a Charlotte
based multimedia company,
will demonstrate interactive
multimedia.
Whitley's presentation
will be at 9:30 a.m. in Dinkins
Student Center Auditorium.
The Whitley Group is
recognized as one of the
southeast's leading developers of interactive multimedia
programs.
"Winthrop students and
the public will have the opportunity to meet creative
communicators whose leadership abilities and innovative
ideas have made them outstandingprofessionals in their
tields," said William Click,
chair of the mass communication department.
All of the events are free.
For more information call
323-2121.

Winthrop to eliminate phones in
dorm rooms, add fax machine
by Jennifer Borash
Special to The Johnsonian
Next year students at
Winthrop will see a change
in the telephone services offered. The school will provide
single-line phone jacks in the
residence halls, but not telephones.
The reason behind the
change, according to Hank
Masone, who is in charge of
Telephone Services, is that
many of the phones in the
dorms now are outdated.
Some are rotary, many are
broken or have parts missing.
The change wil eliminate
many of the repair problems
faced at the beginning of the
school year, and the wait for
service because of the number
of repairs at one time.
Masone sees this as a
beneficial change for students overall. He estimates
that 60 percent of students
bring their own phones now,

and put the one from t heir
room in the closet. If these
phones are not working correctly the phone service does
not find out about it.
Missing phones are also a
problem, and it is difficult to
prove whether a phone was
or was not in the room to begin
with, and who is responsible.
"The best idea is to buy
one now," said Masone. "It's
the last thing students are
thinking about at the end of
the summer...As long as
people know ahead of time, it
should not be a problem."
There are telephone
samples in the Telephone
Services office, 101 Margaret
Nance, but there is not a large
supply on hand of all kinds.
So if students find themselves
in need of a phone, they may
be at the mercy of what is in
stock.
It takes about a week for
a special order, and prices run

College Special
Medium
lium Cheese
Cheesi Pizza

j $5.00

toppings $1.00 each

j For pick-up or delivery
Free delivery

from about $25 for a basic
model to $75 for a system that
includes an answering machine and a speaker phone. If
suidents do decide to place an
order, they pay at that time-it
will not be charged to a phone
account.
"The initial feedback from
students is that they like
having just the jack," said
Masone, based on the system
already tried in Phelps Residence Hall.
If students have questions
about a phone, about whether
or not it will work in these
phone jacks, they can bring it
into the Telephone Services
office and test it.
Inventory of present
phones will be taken at the
end of this semester, if a
phone can not be accounted
for, the roommate will be
charged for it. Another change
is the FAX service, out of the

see PHONE, pg. 5

Tony's Pizza

Two locations near you!
Cherry Road
366-6777
across from K-Mart
1355

across from Hardee's

We deliver more than
just great pizzas:
•
•
•
•

Spaghetti
Lasagna
Calzones
Manicotti

and more!!

|
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Professor in agreement with
meeting time on Wednesdays
by Veronique Doumas
Special to The Johnsonian
The controversy involving
the plan to create a free block
oftime Wednesday afternoons
had many questions that
needed to be answered. One
was were V/inthrop students
going to have classes on Friday afternoons.
This question was on
everyone's lips after the task
force on scheduling last January introduced a schedule
modification proposal. The
proposal aims at clearing away
Wednesday classesfrom3:305p.m. to provide faculty and
students a commontime to
meet. Although the plan does
not say anything about Friday, many faculty members
and students inferred it would
automatically move the missing classes Friday afternoon,
one of the seemingly only free
time of the week.
Faculty and students
strongly opposed the proposal,
pointing to all the inconveniences the measure would be
bound to bring. As a result,
the implementation of it has
been postponed to 1993 instead of next semester, giving
the various parties involved
time to reconsider the potential outcome.
Roger Baumgarte, a Psychology professor, was one of
the few faculty members to
support the idea. Baumgarte
saw this interview as an opprotunity to explain why he
took such a position.
Q: The campus has been
moved for some weeks now
about a proposal to reschedule Wednesday afternoon classes on Friday
afternoon. Could you explain what this is all about?
A: The purpose of the proposal was to find a time in the
schedule that would be free of
classes so that everybody could
meet. I have a problem with
you question because you're
asking something I don't think
is necessarily true. It doesn't

necessarily shift classes from
Wednesday to Friday afternoon. It is not the truth. In
other words, the various
committees that initiated the
measure try to find out a time
in the schedule when there
would be no classes, so that
ec=verybody could meet. And
in the process of doing that,
they might have to add a
couple of eztra classes on Friday. But I doubt it would be
very many. I looked at the
schedule and I don't think that
major changes on Friday
would have to take place.
Q: So the agitation
about t h e proposal would
be the result of a misunderstanding from the beginning?
A: I think so. The thing
about this that amazes me is
the number . . . how people
have reacted emotionally to it
and have not really looked at
the facts first. I think people
were misinformed. In The
Johnsonian, for example, you
have a number of rumors that
have been promoted and that
just aren't true. Faculty does
not like to go to school on Friday afternoon. Neither do
students. It is also not true
that the idea came down from
the administration. The idea
came out from a number of
task forces that included both
faculty and students. It was
really a student and faculty
idea to start with. All that
was published were rumors
and nothing else. So let's look
at the facts now.
Q: How do you explain
the s p r e a d i n g of such
rumors? I assume reporte r s of The Johnsonian researched the topic before
writing.
A: No, I don't think they
actually did. Ifyoulookatthe
articles (Johnsonian Jan. 22
29), there are things that just
aren't true. As I said, the
proposal did not come from
the administration as the
paper keeps saying. The pro-

Attention Modem Users:
The Johnsonian, in conjunction with the Academic Computing Center, now accepts articles and
other submissions through the Screamin'Eagle BBS.
Follow these simple instuctions to uploadtext
files to the paper:
1. Log into the Screamiri Eagle as:
Username: Johnsonian
Password: News
2. Go to the <F>iles menu.
3. <U>pload the text file that you wish
to submit. Be sure to include your
name and phone number, even for
anonymous articles.
4. <G>oodbye.
You will only be able to upload files to this account.
The mail system and all of the other features of the
board cannot be accessed through this account.
Please use your own account for these great features. Thanks for your submissions!

posal also does not absolutely
mean classes on Friday afternoons. If these reporters had
carefully the proposal, they
would have seen these things
and they didn't. The plan
merely suggests a hole in the
schedule on Wednesday afternoon. It does not say anything
about Friday afternoon. So, I
would argue that those reporters did not do their job.
Q: Who t h e n initiatied
the proposal?
A: It grew out of a different number of sources. I can't
give you an accurate response
for that question. I know that
the task force on the Freshmen Year Experienc worked
at it. There was also a task
force on scheduling that
worked at it; and bothe fo these
committees contained faculty
and students. What is funny
is that everybody looks at me
as the expert on this because I
am the only one on this side on
theargument. But actually,. I
was noteven a member of the
committee that initiated the
plan. I am only arguing that
this is a good idea, and I don't
hear anybody talking about
the positive sides.
Q: How do you explain
actually t h a t nobody ever
talks about the advantages
the plan may have?
A: I don't know and I find
it disappointing. I think people
are against it because somebody spread rumors that it
automatically mean classes on
Friday afternoon to 5p.m. I
am really diappointed about
it.
Q: When did you learn
about it?
A; It's been talked about
five of six years. It was talked
about in the committees back
then when Dr. Martha Piper
was president of Winthrop
College. We'd like to have a
see BAUMGARTE, pg.5
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Minority program
urges graduate study
byToni Morgan
Staff Writer
If you are a minority student, have you thought about
attending graduate school? If
so, you need to know about
the Graduate Incentive Fellowship Program.
The purpose of the Graduate Incentive Fellowship Program is to encourage minority students to attend graduate school. It also provides financial assistance for those
students.
The program is funded by
the state of South Carolina
and is available at Winthrop,
in addition to other colleges
and universities in South
Carolina.
Fellowships are awarded
to students who possess strong
academic records and who
have been accepted into a
graudate degree program.
"After I was accepted into
graduate school, I wondered
how I would finance it," said
Adrienne Ford, a graduate
student of Counseling and
Development. "Then through
the Affirmative Action Office,
I found out about the Graduate Incentive Fellowship Program.
Ford said she feesl good

about receiving the fellowship,
because it enables her to finance graduate school.
This year there are eleven
students receiving a Graduate Incentive Fellowship at
Winthrop and the number is
expected to increase.
"I would encourage minority students at Winthrop, that
are serious about pursuing a
graduate degree to apply for
this fellowship, because it is a
way of increasing the number
of minority students in the
Graduate Program," said
David Belton, assistant to the
President for Affirmative
Action.
In addition to the Graduate Incentive Fellowship Program there are many other
opportunities for financial
assistance such as scholarships and assistantships.
Information concerning
other financial assistance for
graduate school can be obtained through the Graduate
Office in 105 Tillman.
Students that are interested in applying for the
Graduate Incentive Fellowship need to obtain an application from David Belton, in
the Affirmative Action Office,
in 113 Tillman.

Professors happy with
move to Bancroft
by Christie Ferguson
Special to The Johnsonian
This time last year, the
rooms of Bancroft were filled
with beds, students' books, and
stereo equipment. Now, they
are filled with desks, professors' books, and copy machines.
Most students know how
the former Bancroft residents
feel about the decision to convert the building into offices.
But some might wonder how
the faculty feels about the
change.
Larry Timbs, a Mass Communication professor, said he
is pleased with the new facility. The mass communication
department has temporarily
moved to Bancroft's first floor
while Johnson Hall is being
renovated.
"I wish those people (workers) over there in Johnson
would take their time," Timbs
said.
He said he is very comfortable in Bancroft and is
getting spoiled. He estimated
that his new office is twice the
size of his old one.
"I can see why the students would be upset," he said.
"I can see why someone would
be attached."
William Naufftus of the

English department has an
office on the second floor of the
Bancroft annex, which was
formerly the men's section of
the dorm. Since the English
department moved from Kinard, Naufftus also finds
himself in a new office twice
the size of his old one.
He said it is helpful to
have the writing center down
the hall rather than in Dinkins. He also said there is room
for computer terminals, mail
boxes and other things that
used to be "crammed into
inadequate space". His memories of Kinard include a feeling of claustrophobia and a
leaky roof.
Lori Schmidt, political science department secretary,
moved to the third floor of
Bancroft over Christmas
break.
"It's just great," she said.
"More room, wider halls."
She has a large window
that provides a view of the
front part of campus.
"Over in Kinard, I didn't
have any window," she said.
Even though she missed
the foreign language department people with whom she
used to share an office with,
Schmidt said she is very happy
with the change.
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Greek ftappenincjs
The Greek Happenings column is a way for the Greek
organizations on campus to make announcements to the
student body.
If your Greek organization would like to announce an
upcoming event or other important information, submit a
typed or printed copy to The Johnsonian, c/o Greek Happenings, Box 6800, or drop it by our office in Bancroft Basement
by Thursday at 5 p.m. Announcements not received by this
time may not be able to be printed in the next issue of The
Johnsonian, depending on space available.
The Winthrop Panhellenic Council is pleased to announce:
A Bible study group will begin meeting every Wed. at
9:30p.m. Please ask your delegate about further details.
Congratulations to Jamie Walker of Delta Zeta who announced her engagement.
The Delta Pi chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma would like
to congratulate its pledges for their Rock-A-Thon on Feb. 19
They will be attending the pledge retreat this weekend at
Springmaid Mountain. Sigma Sigma Sigma would also
like to congratulate those girls attending the grade party on
Feb. 17 A special congratulations goes to Rainey Gettys
who placed first runner up in Homecoming '92. We love
you!
Chi Omega had a drop-in Homecoming Saturday with
great response from 23 alumni and charter members attending. We are looking forward to our mixer with Pi
Kappa Alpha on Feb.27 We will also be hosting our
chapter visitor Heather Faust Feb.24-28.
If you are interested in becoming active in Panhellenic or
have suggestions, please contact your delegate. Weekly
meetings are held every Monday at 5:30p.m. in 220 Dinkins and are open to all members.
Mar. 2nd will be the annual Panhellenic Faculty Window
Washing. Please support your group while supporting
Panhellenic.
Panhellenic is proud to announce the Pledge Class of
Spring '92:
Delta Zeta- Allison Jordan, Melissa Blau, Christi Elliot,
Lauri Sojourner, Becky Barnhill, Macon Bellamy, Angie
Rucker, Donna Moses, Jennifer Vanoy, Leigh Crenshaw,
Sharon Casey, Paula Jones, Kim Looper, Ashley Miller,
Letitia Sigmon, Nancy Foster, Debbie Mihalko, Jenny
Dunn, Kim Deaton, Stephanie Carter, Kristen Frillici,
Janice Lupo, Wendy Laster, and Cindi Stanford.
Zeta Tau Alpha- Lisa Boykin, Heather Brenner, Aubrey
Cohen, Allyson Cox, Bridget Edwards, Kristen Hammond,
Miranda Helterman, Stephanie Hill Julie Kondra, Leslie
Marlowe, Christy Mills, Susan Morton, Jennifer Myers,
Elizabeth McCathern, Lori McEntire, Melisa Perry, Jennifer Rakes, Bethany Russell, Tara Stephenson, Kelly
Timmons.
Chi Omega- Suzie Bellow, Brook Blalock, Heather Bowers, Amie LaPraik, Tracey Marshall, Natalie Salvi, Ami
Smith, Ali Smith, Catina Stewart, Alyson South, Dane
Ferguson, Kerri Ratcliffe, Lara Peck, Danielle Morrison,
Mary Morris, Hollie Wachelin.
Alpha Delta Pi- Sara Beth Bailey, Debbi Baxley, Michelle
Brooks, Jo Ellen Chapir Erin Coccia, Tersa Davbis, Kristen Gerphart, Valerie Gianncio, Kristy Grubbs, Kim
Hammer, Shea Hardwick, Tonya Parrot, Beth Pollock,
Beth McDaniel Angie McDowell, Bridgette Reeves, Paige
Thompson, Cindy Tinnes, Christy Vaughan, Pamela Williamson.
Sigma Sigma Sigma- Mary Claire Coakley, Lisa Collier,
Rebecca Grimm, Sarah Gumthrey, Christi Jones, Michelle
McDowell, Patty O'Dell, Shanna Pridemore, Kim Sims,
Jenie Smith, Paige Somers, Tina Staggs, Shelley Stokes,
Angie Thomas, Nikki Thomas, Michelle Werner, Emily
Wilson.
Panhellenic '92 Executive Board:
President: Karen Duddleston
Vice President: Heather Ashmore
Secretary: Stephanie Gangemi
Treasurer: Pamela Hannibal
Rush: Rainey Gettys
Assisant Vice President: Meredith Byers
Assistant Rush: Susan Olcott
Publicity: Kim Wilsin
Community Service: Kim Mesaric
The Spring 1992 pledge class of Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business fraternity is raffling off a $75 Galleria Mall
Gift Certificate alonf with several secondary free gift certificates redeemable at area restaurants. See a pledge class
member for details.

Interview: SG A elections chairman
by Walter E. Mondo
Special to the Johnsonian
The following interview
of Jason Dove, Chairman of
the Student Government Association elections is designed
to answer some questions students and other publics might
have regarding the elections.
Q: How do you feel
about having the privilege
of organizing the elections
for the Student Governm e n t Association a n d
Dinkins Student Union ?
A: I am disappointed, because I tried to get people to
vote but the formula is not
very attractive. A discussion
with the Senate this year will
be necessary in order tofinda
more attractive solution for
the elections to be held.
Q: How did you go
about informing the students about the elections?
A; We put an article in
the Johnsonian the last
Wednesday of January
and we ran it during the
three following issues. We
also put out some flyers.
Q: Were the places and
the date specified on the
bulletin boards ?
A: No, but we used the
caption "get involved" to increase the participation rate.
Q: Given che fact t h a t
618 ba'lots were submitted, how would you qualify the participation r a t e ?
A: It is very poor. Only
13 percent of the total number of students eligible to vote
did actually vote. Nevertheless, only 11 percent of ihe
total number of students did
vote last year and we man-

aged to slightly increase the
figures. The participation rate
never went over 20 percent in
the past anyway.
When you think about it,
only 13 percent of the students decide of the way the
school is governed.
Q: How would you discribe the typical voter
A:
Most voters are
Greeks.
Q: Do you think voters
care about other students
not voting ?
A: I think that very few
of them really do.
Q: Was t h e s t i c k e r
"voters make better lovers"
designed to e n c o u r a g e
o t h e r students to vote
A: Yes, we wanted to encourage students to vote. We
took the idea from the red cross
(blood donation organization).
Q: How would you explain the meaning of t h e
caption ?
A: Voting means that you
care more for your surroundings, thus, making the relation to love.
Q: How did you go
about finding an appropriate time for the elections
to be held in Dinkins ?
A: We took care of that
far in advance. Voters from
Winthrop Lodge voted in
Dinkins because they go to
Dinkins before going to Thompson cafeteria.
Q: Given t h e fact t h a t
two other organizations
were using Dinkins a t the
same time, do you feel t h a t
the Student Government
Association was placed in
the proper a r e a to gain stu-

dent attention ?
A: No, it hampered the
participation rate. People
walked and saw rocking chairs
and they thought that you
were asking them for money.
Nevertheless, I cannot ask
people to move because they
have the right to he here as
much as 1 do.
Q: What is your idea of
a n effective way for a candidate to campaign V
A: The candidate should
put out flyers, talk to people,
and go to each table in the
cafeteria just to make sure
people will recognize them.
Q: What is y o u r percentage estimate of candidates in the run-off who
advertised ?
A;
D.S.U. candidates
didn't because they run
unopposed every year, but
I think every other candidate did.
Q: Who counted t h e
ballots ?
A: Members of the election board and Tom Webb (Associate Dean for Student Activities).
Q: What control measu r e s were taken to insure
consistency in the voting
count ?
A: Ballots must be tabulated until the same result is
received twice.
Q: Is there a n y t h i n g
else you would like to say ?
A:
Non-voters don't
know what they can get
through the Senate.
Senate should publicize
in the Johnsonian because
they do a lot. They should give
names and numbers.

increase the likeliness that
students will have sex. Those
who don't have sex now have
made their personal choice
already and they are not
going to change their minds
because birth control is readily available."- student who
wished to remain anonymous.
"I think it's a good idea to
make them available - all it
can do is promote safe sex and since that's the purpose, I
say,'Why not!'" - Macon Bellamy
"Why have machines?
There are plenty of stores in
the vacinity, if people would
get off their butts and go get
them!" - Chris Hester
"Some females are too embarassed to go into a store and
purchase them, so they go
unprotected. This way condoms can be purchased discreetly and when they are
needed the most."- another
student who wished to remain
anonymous.
"Condoms are a wise investment." - Russ Ridings
"When you wear a con-

dom, you catch your future
son or daughter!" - Chip Anderson
"Let's be realistic, all those
opposing. The more we ignore the growing sexual community, the higher the abortion, unwed mothers and unemployment rates will be.
People have sex! That's real.
It would be an excellent idea
to install condom machines
in various locations around
campus. For once, why don't
we stand up for open-minded
awareness?" - Buddy Freeman
"The time it takes to go to
the store and buy a condom,
you could have already had
sex!" - Derek Carlson
"Morality is not the issue
here, safety is. If the machines could be placed in inconspicuous locations, I don't
feel that many people would
be offended, some people will
object, but they need to understand that the safety of the
majority is the objective - not
the feelings of a few. Let's be
realistic...which is really more
important?" - Glen Gumphrey.

CONDOMS —

Continued from pg. 1
by taking the pill." She also
said, "You can't just put up a
condom machine without
putting up an instruction
sheet right beside it. Most
people would not look at the
instructions otherwise."
Baroody said, "Promoting
condoms doesn't mean promoting sex if you promote good
education along with it. The
only true safe sex is abstinance. Condoms make sex
safer. You have to be welleducated to have sex today."
Here is what some
Winthrop students said when
asked how they felt about the
possibility of having condom
machines on campus:
"With the growing number of STDs in the college
environment, one must not
only think safe, they must be
safe." - Lee Turner
"I think that condom machines would be less intimidating than going out in public to the local drug store." Lance Leader
"Putting condom machines on campus will not

What do you t h i n k a b o u t h a v i n g condom m a c h i n e s on
c a m p u s ? Write i n w i t h y o u r opinion. Send a l e t t e r to t h e
e d i t o r at P.O. Box 6800 o r d r o p it by t h e office i n B a n c r o f t
basement.
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SGA run-off to be held today
by Tammy Mason

Staff Writer

It's election time again.
Students can exercisetheir
right to vote today.
Off campus students vote
in Dinkins from 10a.m. to
6p.m., and off campus students
vote in Thomson from 10a.m.
to 6p.m.
The run-offs for this year
are as follows: PresidentPinara Black and Phil Murdock, Vice-President-Heather
Ashmore and Greg Causey,
Public Prosecutor-Trae Barnes and Kathy Kelley, Public

Defender-Michael Anderson tallied yet.
and Jeff J. Monheit.
Three freshman will be apOther officesthat have not pointed to the Senate by an
been filled are DSU president application and interview
and vice president. Applica- process.
tions are now being taken.
They will be approved by
Vote from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. in Dinkins and Thomson.
On campus senators include Sarah Bailey, Michelle
Brooke, Derek Carlson, Anthony Lewis, Jeff Meletia,
Mary Morris, Jennifer Phillips, Alexis D. Pipkins and
Dana Strohecker.Off-campus
senators voting have not been

majority vote of Senate. Applications for freshman will
be available during freshman
orientation.
Stefan Brown, Vice-President of SGA said "I want to encourage more students to run
for an office and to vote."

devoted to such a coming
together. So why change?
A: Students are gone on
Friday. So is most of the faculty. Students do miss an opportunity to be a part of this
community. So this little hole
in the schedule on Wednesday
was just a tiny step in that
direction,justatinystep. And
you're right, Friday afternoon
would be just right if people
were around, but we have
other responsibilities. We
have jobs. Now if you put a
small amount of time free of
any calsses right in the middle
of the weeek, you've got a
better chance to bring faculty
and students together.
Q: Do you think students would come on Wednesday afternoon?
A: Oh yes, I think so. If
you put it in the middle of the
week and reinforce their coming, I think students would
love this kind of stuff. I don't
think they would naturally
jump on the occasion; they
have to have a reason to go. It
has to be in the context of
courses.
Q: When you say "reinforce their coming", do you
mean creating a kind of
attendance policy like for
cultural events?
A: I'm not talking about
that. You cannot force people
to appreciate culture. If the
proposal was implemented, I
hope it would not be the same
as cultural events. Students
are beaten into going into
cultural events.
Q: What's next now
since the implementation
of the proposal h a s been
p o s t p o n e d to f a l l '93
semester?
A: I think the proposal is
dead now. It made people so
angry, dividing faculty and
students instead of bringing
them together. So it should be
forgotten. A new committee

has been set up to investigate
the issue, but I doubt anything will come out ofit. There
was so much negative reaction. The whole student organization is against it, the
faculty also. There's no need
to go further and divide people.
Q: So it seems you lost.
Does it not make you angry?
A: Oh no, that's okay.
Sometimes you lose. Sometimes you win. It does not
matter in the longrun. Maybe
there are some people that
think like nie who want to
come together and see education under a different light.
Q: Wouldyou liketo add
anything?
A: Well, I would like to say
thank you. You allowed me to
express my point of view. I
hope no less people think I am
the horible man they think I
was because I supported the
project.

BAUMGARTE continued from pg. 3
hole in the schedule.
Q: So why have people
reacted only now?
A: Because nobody did
anythingaboutitbefore. Now,
since it wasproposed, we have
a system for following a proposal called the Vision of Distinction. So any idea that
comes up goes automatically
to this process and becomes
an objective Committees then
work to find a way of implementation. It was to implemented soon so people moved.
Q: You are among the
few ones, if not only the
one, to support the plan.
Why?
A: Among other things
that have attracted me to
WInthrop is that we have
community here people who
want to learn and develop;
and the thing I have enjoyed
mosthere is when faculty and
students of different disciplines get together and discuss, debate and solve a problem. When faculty and students gather, that's when the
big things happen. That's
when big problems get solved.
If you really want to talk and
solve problems, you need to
get people together. And it is
so hard today to get people
together. Everybody stands
on his won and you cannot
have a community that way.
We have to mix together more.
We are all so fragmented.
We've all gone our little way.
I saw this time of coming together as a time to put things
together, a time for developing community, a time when
people from all disciplines
come together and deal with
bigger issues than our little
self. That's what I saw in the
proposal and I do not hear
anybody talking about it .
That's why I am so disappointed.
Q: Free Friday afternoons are supposed to be

Public Safety
Forum
Many cars, particularly
those registered to freshmen,
are being parked on Water
Street. They are easy prey
to vandals and thieves, as
evidenced by current reports. Although it may mean
walking a few extra steps,
we suggest that freshmen
leave their vehicle parked in
the freshman lot.
This area is patrolled
and monitored by our police
officers around the clock and
by a full time officer stationed in the lot during hours
of darkness. The added protection to your vehicle is well
worth any minor inconvenience.
Lee R. Couick, assistant director of Publ'.c
Safety

for business or personal purposes, and is useful for things
that need to be received right
away. Masone does advise
people who wish to send
somethingto allow about half
an hour.Previously College Re-

POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop College Police Department
and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to
provide Winthrop students, faculty, and staff with an awareness of crime and criminal offenses which could occur on
campus or the surrounding community.
2-14-92 N o d r i v e r ' s l i c e n s e
Reporting officer observed subject making a left turn
off Ebenezer Ave. Subject was issued citation and
advised of court date.
2-16-92 D i s r e g a r d i n g s t o p s i g n
Subject was observed weaving in roadway over the left
center lane near West Thompson and followed him to
observe. Reporting officer activated blue light and
flashed the car's bright lights several times to signal
car to stop. The car continued to go and stopped at
East Thompson. The reporting officer smelled alcohol
on subject's breath. Subject was arrested.
2-16-92 P o s s e s s i o n of b e e r o n u n l i c e n s e d p r e m ises
Subject was observed drinking an alcoholic beverage
in a car. Reporting officer saw in plain view an open
can of beer on the front console of the car. The
reporting officer also saw an open case of beer on the
rear floorboard and the ground underneath littered
with beer cans. A female relative came and agreed to
take subject home.
2-17-92 A s s a u l t a n d b a t t e r y
Both victims were attending a wrestling match at the
Coiisuem when the cousin of victim l ' s husband came
out of the stand and struck her about the face. Victim
2 was struck several times also. Both filed charges.
2-18-92 V i o l a t i o n of d r i v e r ' s l i c e n s e r e s t r i c t i o n ,
f a i l u r e t o y i e l d r i g h t of w a y a t s i g n
Reporting officer was dispatched to a traffic accident
and observed a car with severe damage to the right
front and another car with damage to the driver's door.
Complainant said she was going on Ebenezer Ave. pas
Peabody when subject drove in her path. Subject was
charged with above.
2-19-92 G r a n d L a r c e n y
Complainant said person(s) stole his CD player and
speakers. No visible marks of forced entry was present.
2-22-92 P o s s e s s i o n of b e e r o n u n l i c e n s e d p r e m ises
Subjects(four) were seen in plainview consuming alcohol beveraged and littering ground with containers.
Subjects were issued citations.
2-22-92 V a n d a l i s m
On this date, three different cars were vandalized.
2-23-92 G r a n d L a r c e n y
Complainant said someone removed his keyboard
from its case. No suspects at this time.
2-24-92 D r i v i n g u n d e r s u s p e n s i o n
Reporting officer observed a car traveling with no tail
lights. When stopped, subject could not produce
driver's license. Reporting officer checked with dispatch and found it was suspended. Subject was given
citation.
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PHONE

Continued from pg. 2
101 Margaret Nance office.
The cost is $1 to send or
receive a page anywhere in
the United States. This price
is based on the cost of the call
and the paper that is used.
This service can be used

Police Beat

lations processed FAX messages, but this will no longer
be allowed, since the new service will be provided for students. The number of the
FAX machine is 803-3232337.

COUPON

I Cherry Roaaacrossf rom Lee Wicker Hall
329-0073 I
J Buy any sub or salad and two 22oz. drinks, and J
J receive any menu item of equal value or less for J
j J UST $1.00!
Open 7 days, late j
offer good until 3/4/92
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What does 'university' mean?
by K. Gary Wade Jr.
Culture Editor
Well, it finally happened.
It looks like Winthrop has
achieved university status. I,
personally, have been in favor
of this change from the conception of the idea. But what
is a university? I guess a university means different things
to different people.
One dictionary defines a
university as "an educational
institution of the highest level,
typically in the U.S., with one
or more undergraduate colleges, together with a program
of graduate studies and a
number of professional
schools, and authorized to
confer various degrees as the
bachelor's, master's, and
doctor's." Interestingly, another entry for that same word
in that fame dictionary says a
university is "the students,
faculty, or administrators of a
university."
If we assume that these
dictionary entries are correct,
then we have to ask does
Winthrop meet these criteria?
Well, Winthrop is a U.S. educational institution authorized
to award degrees at the
bachelor's and master's levei.
Now, here's one of the
problems. I find it ironic that
at a time when Winthrop is
about to receive university
status, we are cutting many
programs, many of which are
master's degree programs.
Some administrators say
these cuts are being made so
THE JOHNSON!AN

that resources can be allocated
elsewhere — to begin other
graduate programs, for example. That's a good point. If
we can't develop the programs
we have, or those programs
that have minimal student
interest, then perhaps cutting
those programs makes good
financial sense.
However, in making the
decision to cut these program s,
school officials forgot to consult some very important
people — the students. After
all, the students are an integral part of a university — at
least the dictionary says so.
If you ask a speech major
his or her opinion on this
subject of cutting the speech
degree program, he or she will
probably be very disinterested
in the financial sense the decision makes. The most important aspect of this fiasco to
those students is that their
program has been cut.
Is this fair to those students who fork out the same
amount of tuition as every
other student at this school?
And additionally, these students believed their chosen
degree program would be in
place when the time comes for
them to graduate — where
did they get that idea?
The administration says
these students will be given
an opportunity to complete
their courses of study. I believe this is true. But will this
opportunity have stringent
time constrictions for finish-
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ing the degree program? If it
does, then these students are
not getting the same deal everyone else on campus is getting. Does the administration
intend to give these students
a discount in tuition to make
up for any inconvenience this
may cause them? I doubt it.
I'm not attacking this
move by the administration.
I am critical, however, of the
way it was handled. It happened very quickly without
giving students any warning.
These students should have
been informed of this decision at least one year before it
went into effect. Who knows?
Maybe some of them would
have chosen other schools at
which to pursue their degrees.
But then I suppose that's why
those students were told nothing about this decision before
it was made.
I believe that in the long
run, this may be a good move
for Winthrop, but it should
have been handled differently,
because before Winthrop can
worry about tomorrow's students, it has an obligation to
take care of today's students.
That brings me to my final point If Winthrop is going
to be a university, it should be
one in more than namesake
only. In other words, we can
call this school whatever we
like—college or university—
but it's still the same school.
What really matters is how
the administrators, faculty,
and students work together
to facilitate the learning process, because learning is supposed to be the reason we
come to college in the first
place.

fEflXuRMQ:

Student proposes coed
weekend visitation
Knowing that the faculty and administration
so greatly desire Winthrop students to stay here
during the weekends, I

believe that granting us Letter to the Editor
one more priviledge • * • • • •
might resolve the problem: by allowing us to have
members of the opposite sex be able to spend weekends in the residence hall dorms.
The main cause for leaving campus is to see
loved ones at home. Even if it were only one weekend a month, the population of people who stay
during the weekends may, in fact, increase. The
guest would fill out a visitor form and leave appropriate forms ofidentification at the office. The host
or hostess taking full responsibility of his or her
guest's behavior coupled with the roommate's full
compliance to the arrangements creates a safe and
effective incentive to remain at Winthrop for a
weekend.
Lilian R. Chan

Students need to accept
other ways of life
by Alvin McEwen
News Editor
As Black History Month
comes to a close, I want this to
be a positive editorial. However, there are some things
that need to be said.
Black History Month is a
time in which a culture that
has been denied is celebrated.
Famous black Americans who
did not receive their due in
society are celebrated. Tolerance for others is celebrated.
This is what my editorial
is about: tolerance. I am of
the opinion that it is on college
campuses that young men
and women learned to appreciate the differences in people.

mm
9

Tney come to this place with
their own morals, but reinforce some and get rid of others by their experiences at
college. It seems to me that
young men and women nowadays are afraid to open their
minds and broaden their cultural horizons, especially on
this campus.
You know what I am talking about: black students congregating in their own groups,
white students wanting to go
to predominantly black parties and stepshows but have
misconceived notions of getting "beat up", biblical statements of condemnation and
misspelled derogatory comments on the posters of the
homosexual support group on
campus, white and black
Greeks living in their own
world of parties, alcohol and
stepshows.
Without trying not to run
the risk of being preachy, I
think there should be some
type of tolerance on this campus. Students do have different opinions about many
things, but there is no reason
for acting the way some of us
do. We are still young and we
should open our minds to different opinions and ways of
thought.

So what do you think?
Let us know! Send in a letter to the editor.
Mail it to P.O. Box 6800
or drop it by the Publications office in Bancroft Basement. We look forward to
hearing from you!
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Workshop Schedule

This week at Winthrop

Spring Semester 1992
Career Services
Division of Student Life
Effective R e s u m e a n d Cover L e t t e r Writing
every Monday 4-5 p.m.

Effective J o b S e a r c h S t r a t e g i e s
Thursdays 4-5 p.m. on the following dates:
March 12
April 2
April 16

All workshops are held in the department of
Career Services unlessotherwise noted.
Call ext. 2141 to reserve a space today!

7:30 p.m.

Basketball: Men vs. Davidson College
Coliseum

Mon., March 2

7:30 p.m.

Lady Eagles vs. Radford, Coliseum

Tues., March 3

Last day of first half of semester

Upcoming sporting events schedules may be found on pages 12-13.
Approved cultural events for this week may be found on page 8.

Co-op F a c t Meeting
every Tuesday and Wednesday 4-5 p.m.

Interview/ Dress f o r Success
Thursdays 4-5 p.m. on the following dates:
Feb. 27
March 26
April 9
April 23

Sat., Feb. 29

This week at Winthrop
Wanted: CAMP STAFF
Summer camps are hiring now for counselors, kitchen
staff, sports & game directors, waterfront staff, nature directors, arts & crafts and many more openings. Don't wait
until April or May to apply — it may be too late!
Career Services has a notebook with notices from
1==
camps located in North Carolina, South Carolina and"
'
other states.
Visit Career Services and take a look at all the opportunities that would
add up to great work experience for your resume and a fun-filled summer!
Call Jean Crawford at ext. 2141 for additional information.
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COMING SOON
TO
CAREER SERVICES
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MORCH RECRUITING SCHEOULE
MORCH
MORCH
MORCH
MORCH
MORCH
MORCH
MORCH
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3
4
5
23
24
25
31

0STR0W TEXTILES/PIEJ'S
F.N. WOLF
S.C. FEDEROL
LEOSING LEGENOS
RYON'S FOMILY STEOK HOUSE
K-MORT FOSHIONS
K-MORT CORPOROTION

S I G N - U P S H E E T S ARE P O S T E D
IN CAREER S E R V I C E S
M U S T HAVE A CAREER FILE OPEN
S I G N I N G U P fOR
INTERVIEWS

OTTEND 0
CO-OP WORKSHOP ONY
TUES00Y OR WEDNESOOY
FROM 4:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
IN COREER SERVICES
OR COLL 323-3420
FOR FURTHER INFORMOTION

BEFORE

YOU MUST HOVE OT LEOST
24 CRE0IT HOURS
ONO 0 VERIFIABLE 2.5 GPR TO OPPLY
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the world...Vlsa® and MasterCard®
credit cards..~ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINM ENT—
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS—
HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS—CAR RENTALSREPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

i

GOV®
G

0*

No turn downs!
NO scredit
N
e c u r 1 t ychecks!
de

°

D°s1t!

Approval absolutely guaranteed so
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON T O D A Y

STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026.HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022
Y
E
S
!
I w a n t VISA*/MASTERCARD® Credit
Caitls. Enclosed find $ 1 5 which Is 100% refundable if not
approved immediately.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE
SIGNATURE

STATE
. S.S.* -

ZIP

NOTE; MasterC&nl Is • registered trademark of MasterCard International Inc.
Visa Is a registered trademark of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA International
Services Association.

100V* GUARANTEED!
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Ebonites celebrate Black
History Month with play
Bondage" in America. Songs
and prayers showing
determination of a people
trying to survive in America
were important aspects of
slavery. During slavery,
religion provided strength
and unity needed in order to
overcome the obstacles.
These songs depicting black
life, continued through out
the play.
The play also gave an
oral picture of many black
Americans
whose
contributions are still
important in American
society. The portrayal of a
historian, business woman,
surgeon, teacher, YMCA
organizer, dancer, and
inventor were
small
examples of black Americans
who first opened the doors
for others. For example,
Carter G. Woodson, "Father
ofBlack History," started the
first observance of black
history in 1926. Madame C. J.
Walker was the first black
woman millionaire in the
field of business.
She
developed many haircare and
facial products of beauty for
black women.
Daniel
Williams was the first man
perform open-heart surgery
and opened the first nursing
school for black Americans.
Garett Morgan was the
inventor of two very
important life savers—the
stop light and gas mask.
Current situations of

eview—
\ Annette Lanier
Staff Writer
"Salute
to
Black
Americans," a play presented
by the Association ofEbonites,
presented a chronological
history of black life from
African royalty, slavery in
America,
important
contributions by unsung
heroes,
and
relevant
situations of today.
Through
emotional
tributes to the survival of all
black Americans, past and
present, "Salute to Black
Americans" captivated the
audience with songs, poetry,
oral portrayals and dance.
Beginning with poetry
readings by Alicia Moore and
Estee Mendoza, the play was
an artistic portrayal of black
history.
The next depiction of
black life took the audience on
atrip. This trip entitled, "The
Richness of Africa," brought
the audience to a continent
filled with proud kings and
queens, the African drumbeat,
and rituals of dancing and
showmanship.
But these
activities were disrupted by a
cold and strange force that
came into the land draped in
black colors—slavery had
begun.
The audience was given a
first class ticket to "A Time of

Cultural Convergence
continues the question of how
by Jennifer Phillips

Staff Writer

"Rethinking, Restructuring the Global 1492
Interaction" titles a lecture to
be given by Dr. Edward
Haynes, professor of history,
and Dr. Andrew Koch,
professor of political science.
This lecture will center on
the effects of Columbus'
discovery of the Am ericas. Dr.
Koch's lecture will deal with

the
Europeans were able to justify
their poor treatment of the
Native American-,.
Dr.
Haynes' lecture, tentatively,
will discuss the history of the
Native Americans.
The lecture will be the next
in the "Convergence of
Cultures: 1492-1992" lecture
series and will be held Mon.,
March 2 in Kinard Auditorium
at 6:30 p.m..

Keep your eyes open
for

Cultural Stents*
Date

Time

black life outlined the scene
"He's Not Heavy, He's My
Brother." In this scene, the
audience was taken through
many problems blacks face
today. Myths and serious
topics such as a shortage of
money, racism, assimilation,
and lost hope asked the
audience to develop possible
solutions. This theme called
for togetherness and unity of
black sisters and brothers in
order to successfully conquer
these problems.
Leaving the audience with
an emotional participation of
"We Shall Overcome," the play
never lacked substance or
creativity. The actors and
actresses showed dedication
in their portrayals of a people
struggling to survive slavery
and hardships of the past and
present. These talents took
the audience on a trip through
time providing visual images
of black life.

Event

Location

Feb. 28

8 p.m.

Maria Howell

Tillman Auditorium

March 2

6:30 p.rr . Cultural
Convergence

Kinard Auditorium

March 3

1 p.m.

Exhibition
Walk-through

Rutledge Gallery

March 3

8 p.m.

Student Recital:
Mark Morgan

Recital Hall

' Events are subject to change. Please contact the
suggested extension numbers to confirm cultural
event information before planning to attend an
event

Cultural Briefs
Maria Howell to perform at Winthrop
(From release) Gastonia jazz singer Maria
Howell will bring her combination of standards,
pop tunes, and originals to Winthrop Fri., Feb. 28,
for an 8 p.m. concert in Tillman Auditorium. ^
Howell, who released her first album, "It's
Time," last year, first came to national attention
with her vocal solo in the film "The Color Purple
in 1985. She has performed with Patti LaBelle,
Nancy Wilson, Ramsey Lewis and George Benson.
In addition to original material, Howell is known
for her cover versions of jazz standards and songs
recorded by such artists as Whitney Houston,
Anita Baker, and Sade.

Civil rights activist to speak tonight
(From release) Noted civil rights activist Dr.
Cleveland Sellers will deliver an address "My Feet
are Tired, But My Soul Is Rested: Civil Rights
Issues Continue" tonight in Dinkins Auditorium
at 8 p.m. A reception will follow.
Sellers, who was the director of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee in the 1960s,
led voter registration drives in Mississippi and
other parts of the south, despite great danger.

Art work to be accepted for Come
See Me art exhibition
(From release) Artists
get your works ready for the
fifteenth annual juried
Come See
Me Art
Competition. Entries will be
accepted on Fri., March 20
from 1-5 p.m. and on Sat.,
March 21 from 10-5 p.m.
Juror for the competition is
Dr. Bradford R. Collins, a
professor of art history at
the University of South
Carolina. In addition to his
teaching, he has written
numerous reviews of artists.
In 1991, he curated
"Contemporary Charleston," a traveling exhibition
of 12 Charleston painters,
which was organized for the
Gibbes Museum of Art in
Charleston. Collins will
juror the Come See Me
Competition on Mon., March
23, and will present a juror's
lecture entitled "ART: The

Current Situation" at 7 p.m.
that evening.
Artists 18 years of age or
older in York County and
counties bordering York
County are eligible to enter.
Counties included are
Chester, Union, Cherokee,
Lancaster, Mecklenburg,
Gaston, and Cleveland
counties. College students
attending in the above
counties may also enter.
Employees of the museum are
ineligible.
A maximum of two
entries per artist
may be submitted. A non
refundable entry fee of $5 for
one entry or $7.50 for two
entries is to be submitted upon
delivery of work to the
museum. Category I includes
two-dimensional works such
as oils, acrylics, watercolor,

mixed media, drawing, and
graphics. Category II
includes three-dimensional
works such as ceramics,
pottery, sculpture, fiber arts,
and jewelry. Approximately
$6,000 in awards will be
given. For a prospectus,
please call the museum's art
department. The 1992 Come
See Me exhibition dates are
April 4-May 31
1992.
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Student enjoyed exchange
Greer programs
student activities experience
by Otis Turner
Staff Writer
On profile this week is
Mrs. Betsy Greer, assistant
director for sudent activities.
Greer was born September
21, 1964 in Springfield,
Pennsylvania.
She has spent most of
her life in Arlington,
Virginia, a city close to
Washington D.C. She earned
Photo by Chadwick Chrysler
an undergraduate degree in
psychology and a graduate Betsy Greer works hard to
plan
interesting
activities for
degree in
college
student
personnel students.
administration,
both at
James Madison University their answers. They also do
some tree climbing in the
in Harrisburg, Virginia.
Greer is currently in her process.
Greer is married with no
fourth year at Winthrop and
Her husband
also her fourth year in Rock children.
Hill. She enjoys Winthrop Adam Greer, is working on
his master's degree in
very much.
"I see a lot of good things mathematics here at
happening, especially in Winthrop. She devotes a
Student Life," she says. "The great deal of her time to
new administration has Westminister Presbyterian
done a lot moving the Church where she works
university
on. Winthrop with a high school youth
will be a great place to work group.
She likes being outdoors
in the nextfiveor ten years."
Her mqjor responsibility and loves exercise, including
is
programming
and running. She and her
Student Activities will be husband have bought an old
changing their programming house which has become one
to the weekends. She thinks of her hobbies since they
the move will benefit the spend a lot of time fixing up
the house.
students.
"We like it here in Rock
She also is involved with
the Outdoor Development Hill," she says. "My husband
Center .which maintains a wants to teach math and I
ropes course by the coliseum would love to stay in a college
that allows people from environment. I love working
corporations and student with students and would
organizations to collectively like to continue as long as
solve problems and evaluate I'm able to"

Arts Hotline
Call 328-2220

by Jennifer Phillips

Staff Writer

How many of you have
ever
thought
about
transferring out of Winthrop?
Admit it. At some point we've
all looked toward the distant
horizon and imagined
ourselves at some other
institution that, in our minds
at least, would far outshine
the (dare I say it?) limits of our
beloved Winthrop.
Well, if you're not
necessarily sure you want to
transfer but would like to try
out another school (or two),
the
National Student
Exchange just might be the
program for you. I participated
in the National Student
Exchange my sophomore year
and found it to be the most
rewardingthingl've ever done.
I was a desperate
freshman convinced that I
had made a grave error in my
choice of colleges, and I was
plotting ways to escape
Winthrop. In my escape, I
ended up on the Canadian
border, at a school known as
Potsdam College located in
the "village of
Potsdam,
with a population of 5,000.
When I recovered from
my shock of having driven
20 hours to reach this
extrememly isolated place
(an hour from any interstate
or mall), I quickly adapted
and soon fell in love with the
place.
I felt totally free and
independent. I would deeply
inhale the clean, cold, fresh
air of upstate New York and
revel in the fact that I had
proven to myself that I could
leave the south.
Since I has chosen to only
stay in New York for a
semester, it was quickly over,
and I was tearfully packing
my things for my next
destination, Rhode Island
College in Providence, Rhode
Island.
RIC was a radical switch
from the peacefulness of
Potsdam. I was suddenly in
the middle of a real city. I had
left a school of5,000 and gone

to find out vhat's going
on in the arts in the
Rock Hill area.

Photo by Matthew J. Rings

Jennifer Phillips spent a semester in New Yorv- and a
semester in Rhode Island on r'udent exunange.
to one of 10,000 where no one
stayed on campus. There was
only housing for 600 students.
At Potsdam, everyone stayed
on campus all ofthe time; RIC
was a commuter school.
Rhode Island, as is all of
New England, is a world away
from the south. Their accent
is often compared to that of a
southerner's, though, in its
ability to drive one crazy in a
short amount of time.
Rhode Island also has a
predominantly
ItalianAmerican population, who
seem to live up to all of their
movie likenesses. We know
how many of those you'll meet
down here.
In all, I enjoyed my stay in
both places. As soon as I
returned, I was asking Lynn
Layton, coordinator of the

program, if I could go away
again. (I couldn't; you're only
allowed one year).
But I've happily adjusted
to Winthrop and no longer am
planning to transfer. I've seen
some of the options, and
Winthrop isn't so bad after all.
I strongly urge everyone
who can to participate in
student exchange. Not only
will you learn endless things
about yourself and others, but
there's another advantage.
You can take classes not
offered at Winthrop. You may
even discover a new major for
yourself.
In order to participate, you
must have at least a 2.5 GPA
and must be a sophomore or
junior. Any interested student
can call Lynn Layton at 3232130 for more information.

Coming next week in Spotlight
Spring Break '92

The complete guide to the best get
aways in the southeast.

If so, send it to us at Box 6800, or
call the Johnsonian office at ext.
3419.

J

(

Find out where the action is and how
to get the best deals on travel and
lodging.
A H next week in the Johnsonian!
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U2 attracts 'attention' with
upcoming Charlotte concert
U2 is a very social con
Red Sky video at Red Rocks
by Sheri Breland
in Denver, Colo. War became scious band. Their ideas on
Special to The Johnsonian
many social and political isThe Omni in Atlanta, the number one album in the sues are conveyed through
Georgia was packed full of UK and brought U2 fame in their lyrics. They have alrestless fans anxious for the the U.S.
The Unforgettable Fire ways stood for positive politishow to start. Excited voices
cal action and social justice.
hushed and the place grew album flew to the number one U2 has played benefit condeathly quiet as all the lights position on all the billboard certs for Live Aid and Amwere shut off. The anticipa- charts. The first single off this nesty International. Bono and
tion grew strong and all of my album wasPridedntheName
The Edge helped record the
muscles tensed as I waited for of Love), a tribute to Martin Band Aid single Do They Know
the band to enter the stage. Luther King. The band set It's Christmas? as well as the
Then a burst of electricity out on a world wide tour in- single Sun City for Artists
surged through my body as a cluding sold out shows in the against Apartheid.
lone guitar pierced the silence. States. U2 was quickly beThe latest release by U2
The crowd went wild as the coming the most popular band is Achtung Baby. This long
stage lights came on and world wide. It was with the awaited album was recorded
3ono's voice filled the air. I release of The Joshua Tree in Europe and again brings a
was overwhelmed by the album that U2 became en- new sound into U2's music.
enormous volume of the thralled with America. They The word achtung is German
crowd, but the music from the created quite a scene in down- meaning "hey" or "attention".
stage encompassed me and town Las Vegas as they set up
Well Bono, I know you
became part of my body and their equipment on top of a certainly have my full attensoul. Needless to say, I've liquor store and played and tion! I stood in line for two
been a diehard U2 fan ever impromptu concert. They hours in the rain last Satursince I saw their Joshua Tree gathered such a crowd that day morning in order to get
the streets were blocked off
tour in December of 1987.
tickets for the upcoming conU2is a four member band and the city police came and cert at the Charlotte Coliseum
originally from Dublin, Ire- forced them to leave. The live on March 3. Tickets were sold
land. Bono, the lead singer, footage from this was made out within a few hours. U2 is
writes most of the songs for into their Where The Streets an awesome band. They have
the band and The Edge, the Have No Name video.
U2's next album brought songs with such deep meanlead guitarist, helps with a lot
ing that you can hear someof the producing. The other mixed feelings from their fans. thing new every time you listwo members of the band are Rattle and Hum brought a ten to them. Their music has
the bassist, Adam Clayton, new sound from the band that heart and soul, and a sound
and the drummer, Larry had its roots in old time rock that never grows old. If you
and roll as well as rhythm
Mullen, Jr.
are interested in their music,
U2's first album, Boy, was and blues. A movie was filmed they have three videos out
released in 1980 and brought that documented the making that you can rent, nine
them into the mainstream of of the album in the U.S. It albums, some books, and quite
the European music scene. was released in the theatres a few singles. They have an
• Their second album, October, and became the biggest selling official magazine called
gave them their first chart documentary at the box of- Propaganda that anyone can
success in the United King- fice. The band was criticized subscribe to for $11.00 in the
dom. But it wasn't until the for its drastic change in U.S. And for those of you that
War album was released musical style but U2 con- will be at the concert with me,
that the band really started tends that abandthat doesn't you'll know that it's over
to take off. They played to change is dead. You have to when Bono says, "This is 40.
sold out crowds in Europe and change and discover new Sing it with me."
filmed the live Under a Blood things in order to stay alive.
DSU presents:

Xi>j>

^
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Name: John G. Dickson
Hometown: Johannesburg, South Africa
Born: Jan. 30, 1969
Major: Finance
Class rank: Senior
Campus activities: Member of golf team, member of Eagles Club, member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity , and International affiliate for
Student Government Association.
Three words that best describe me: Independent, humble, and compassionate.
Accomplishment I most cherish: Coming to
America not knowing anyone, and being able to
stay and finish my degree.
My most favorite
movie:" The Untouchables"
music: Genesis
book: "The Bible"
I can do without: The humidity in South Carolina.
In my free time I like to: Watch sports on television, play golf, travel, and talk with friends.
People may be surprised to know: I collect
stamps for foreign countries.

SINGER, MARIA HOWELL
F rom the movie

WINTHROP PROFILE

"The Color

Purple"

J ^
\

Future plans: After graduating from college, I
plan to become a pro golfer and eventually settle
in Atlanta, Georgia.

SEH TMP
to

Sugar Mountain
Jazz, rhythm and blues

Fri., Feb. 20
8p.m.
Tillman Auditorium
WCID $1
Public $2
APPROVED
CULTURAL EVENT

Sat. Feb. 29
Sign-up at Dinkins Information Desk
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Open positions:Chair and Vice Chair of Dinkins Student Union
Applications may be picked up in Dinkins room 218.
Call 2108 for more information.

'Make a difference in campus entertainment'

Sprint to provide Spring
Break entertainment

(from release) College
students from across the
country will spend Spring
Break shoveling and shaping
the sand of South Padre Island, Tex. , into the largest
free-standing sand sculpture
in the world.
Sprint is sponsoring the
construction of a mega-sand
sculpture along the island's
shores throughout March. In
addition, Sprint will provide
"Spring Breakers" with free
three-minute calls home.
The "Sprint Sand Classic"
will stretch three stories high
and span 70 feet at its base.
Almost 1,000 tons of sand will
be scooped and molded before
the project is completed. At
the top of the structure will
be Sprint's familiar diamond-shaped logo. Carved at
the bottom will be "Spring

Break 1992."
Throughout March, students can help decorate the
castle with cheir school, fraternity, or sorority names on
the castle.
"What Sprint is doing is
great f«>r students," said Bob
Pinkerton, mayor of South
Padre, "This town has been
hoping that corporate sponsors would keep the students
busier with more wholesome
activities, and Sprint has
stepped up to the plate to do
just that."
In a nearby tent, students
also can sign up for Sprint
and qualify for 100 minutes of
free long distance service. In
addition, students can examine Sprint's products and services and can enter daily
sweepstakes for a free
sailboard.

DSU presents:

B o t i z N T h B Hood

"SURE, I USE PRODUCTS THAT HELP ME
LOOK MY BEST. THE REAL BEAUTY
Is THAT THEY'RE NOT ANIMAL-TESTED."
Society of the United States starting in October

Everyone can agree with
JIBl
fC

and make every choice a beautiful one.

actress Ana-Alicia — It's
Inhumane to test personal
care

Look for displays with this seal wherever you buy
your personal care products. Or write The Humane

products on animals.

TbeB*auit/uiao**- Now there's an easy way for Society of the United States for more Information
you to Identify which products are not. Watch for
The Beautiful Choice™ symbol from The Humane

Wed. Feb. 26
Saf. Feb. 29
9:30 p.m.
$ I Adm
Kinard Auditorium

1-800-372-0800
(For membership Inquiries and
"Beautiful Choice" campaign Information)

® 1990. The Humane Society of Uie United Slates All Rights Reserved

KJ^NOW PLAYING AT CINEMA 7:
Juice R
Final Analysis

Saafi];..
38331

7:00 p.m.

PG-13

9:15 p.m.

7:10 p.m.

Fried Green Tomatoes PG-13
Stop or My Mother Will Shoot R

[n

3SE

9:30 p.m.

R

Medicine Man

E2SIS-

7p.m.

9:10p.m.
9:25p.m.

7:30 p.m. 9:30p.m.

Over 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 B o o k s In S t o c k
Organized by A u t h o r In 7 5 C a t e g o r i e s
Book G<ft C e r t i f i c a t e s
Book Finder Service For S p e c i a l or O u t - o f - P r i n t E d i t i o n s
S p e c i a l Orders Given S p e c i a l A t t e n t i o n
Over 800 D i f f e r e n t M a g a z i n e s
Out of Town Newspapers
S t a t i o n e r y and S c l i a o l Supplies

Hook

PG

7p.m.

9:20 p.m.

Walt Disney's Beauty and the Beast
Prince of Tides

R

7:05 p.m.

G

Come See Us First For The BEST Prices and
Selection of Textbooks

7p.m.

9:30 p.m.

Coming Friday: Radio Flier, Rap: The Movie

Bookworm
• " " ^ O F SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.
"A General Bookstore"
700 Charry Road • Rock Hill • South Carolina • 29732

Cinema 7 Behind Rock Hill Mall Cherry Rd. 366-5127
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Radford University defeats Eagles in Big South game
by Annette Lanier
Staff writer
Turn-overs, free-throws
and defense by Radford
University Highlanders led to
an 80-66 victory over the
Winthrop Eagles in the Big
South Conference game
Monday.The Eagles applied
an intense pressure defense
against the Highlanders.
In the beginning of the
first half, the Eagles led the
Highlanders by three points.
But with fouls and turnovers,
the Highlanders quickly
gained control of the game.
At the end of the first half,
the Highlanders had a 38-22
lead over the Eagles.
In the second half, the
Eagles slowed down the game.
Rebounds
by
Melvin
...
.
RsotobyJoelNichols
Branham, Mark Hailey, Cario -Terry Plumb, editor
of The Herald, and his wife Betty enjoy Winthrop game.

Wilkins, Jeff Pickard, Eddie
Gay, Jamie McVay, and Mike
Fayed brought enthusiasm
back into the game. With 13:08
left in the game, a pass from
Mike Fayed set up Mark
Hailey for two pionts. The
Eagleshad determination and
team -work needed to win the
game.
But the pressure defense
by the Eagles caused problems. Excessive turn-overs
and fouls led to free-throws by
the Highlanders during last
minutes of the game. Hailey,
Gay, Branham and Wilkins of
the Eagles fouled out.
The Eagles played good
defense in both quarters of
the game. But th e Eagles could
not gain momentum to outscore the Highlanders during
the second half.

WINTHROP COLLEGE
RECREATIONAL SPORTS SCHEDULE
SPRING

1992

Outdoor Soccer
Softball

Certs/Trident A on 4
Coed Volleybal1
2 on 2 Volleyball

Innertube Waterpolo
Frisbee Golf Tournament

Mar. 30

Tue. & Thu. / 5pm / 106 Peabody
Aqua Aerobics

Tue. & Thu. / 7pm / Peabody Pool

OFFICE OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS
205 PEABODY GYM
PHONE: 323-2140
DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE

New soccer player signs at Winthrop
(From release ) Winthrop head coach Rich
Posipanko has announced
that midfielder Eric Gibson
has committed to the Eagle
soccer program.
The announcement
brings the list of new signees
to six since the signing period
began on Feb. 5.

Gibson, a Belton, Tx. Eric has decided to continue
native, was named to the first his academic and athletic
team all-district and second pursuits at Winthrop," said
team all-region teams as a Posipanko.
junior at Temple High School
"Eric is a very strong
in his hometown. The 6'2", player and a leader on the field,
180 pound senior has and his attitude and
captained his team to a 9-0 outstanding work ethic should
record so far this season.
make a very positive
"We are very pleasedthat contribution to our program."

Photo by Joel Nichols"

visits Coastal Carolina student

Dial 1 -900-VIP-EAGLE
(from a touch-tone phone) to get the latest updates
on men's and women's basketball, Softball, soccer,
baseball, volleyball, golf, tennis, cross country
and more.
Calls will be billed $1.50/minute including all
long-distance charges.
Winthrop's Athletics Scholarship Fund will receive a royalty fee on all calls to Winthrop College
SPORTSNET.
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Recreational sports update

Recreational Facilities

The final of the Intramural 5 on 5 Indoor Soccer tournament was held on
Mon., Feb. 24. The two teams reaching the final were the No Names and the
Vahalla Vikings. The No Names scored only one goal in the first half, but it was
enough to hang on for a 1-0 win
Intramural Basketball has reached the final week of regular season for most
teams. The following are league records as of Feb.,24.
M-W (B league)
Tu-Th (B league)
SAE 2
5-0
Cause-n-effect 4-0
Sig-Ep B
Gutterslugs
3-1
3-0
TKE
2-1
BSU Assaults 1-4
The Sammers 1-4
SN Black
1-3
SAE 3
1-4
Gators
0-4
M-W (Women)
MOB Squad 4-0
No Names
3-1
Lifesavers * 2-3
VI
0-5
Tu-Th (A league)
M-W (A league)
Sig Ep A
Lench Mob
4-0
4-1
Hoop Troop
3-1
Coalition
3-1
SAE 1
2-2
Pika Gold
2-2
Young Guns 2-3
Richardson Posse 2-2
One and One 2-3
SN Gold
1-3
0 6 Style
1-4
Da Bulls
0-4

All students are required to show their student IDs and
sign in at the door in order to enter the gym. This is to
improve security and maintain proper use of the facilities.
For any information regarding use of the following
facilities, contact Ray Alexander at 323-2123 or 323-2125.

Intramural Softball season is right around the corner. The Recreational
Sports office is now accepting rosters for the Spring Softball League. The
deadline for entries is Fri., March 6 by 5 p.m. in Peabody 205. Blank rosters may
be picked up in the office or at Dinkins information desk.
Rosters for Outdoor 6 on 6 soccer are now also being accepted. Rosters are
to be turned in to the office by 5 p.m. Fri., Feb. 28.
Two dates to keep in mind are the sign-up times for the Certs/ Trident 4 on
4 Coed Volleyball Tournament and the 2 on 2 volleyball tournament. Sign-up
for these tournaments begin on March 2 through March 20. The 2 on 2 is
scheduled to be played on Sat., March 21.
All events and avtivities offered through the Office of Recreational Sports
are set up in bith women's and men's division. If you are not a participant, we
hope to see you soon.
For more information on these and other events and activities please contact
the Recreational Sports Office at 323-2140 or come by and see us in Peabody 205.

Winthrop Baseball Schedule
Date

Opponent

Site

Time

Feb. 26

Jacksonville

Jacksonville

2 p.m.

Feb. 28

Limestone

Gaffney

2 p.m..

Mar. 1

Appalachian St.

RockHill

2 p.m.

Rock Hill

2p.m.

Mar. 2

UNC Wilmington

Mar. 3

Clemson

Clemson

3 p.m.

Mar. 4

Georgia

Athens

4 p.m.

Basketball Court
Mon.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sun. 2-6 p.m.
To schedule use of the
basketball court, contact
Ray Alexander at 2123.

Peabody Pool
Mon. 12:05-1:05 p.m. Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free
8-9 p.m. Free
Tues. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Free
•Wed. 12:05-1:05 p.m.Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free
8-9 p.m. Free
Thurs. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Free

Peabodv
WeightrQQm
Mon.-Thurs. 6:30-8:30 a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff
only
3-8 p.m.
8-9 p.m. Females only
(Beginning instruction offered)
Fri. 8-12 a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/
Staff only
3-6 p.m.
•Weekend hours open to
Fitness Club members
only.
(Beginning
instruction offered)
•Women may use the
weight room during any
scheduled student hours.
Women's only hours are
strictly for women.)

12:05-1:05 p.m. Laps
For more information,
3-5 p.m. Free
please call Ray Alexander
at 2123 or 2125.
Sat.-Sun. 3-5 p.m.
Fri.

CrQlf Course/ Driving Range

Racquetball
Courts 9a.rn.-9p.rn.,

8:30-5 p.m. open to fac- Mon.-Thurs.
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
ulty, staff, students with
Play time available on a
ID. For more info, contact
first come, first serve basis.
Dan Murray at 323-2129.
Racquetball courts may
not be used during men's
basketball games or during
another Coliseum event.
For info, contact Dan
Murray at 2129.
•Peabody facilities are beginning to strengthen security
in order to provide a safer environment for student
participants. IDs are required and all students must
enter at the front entrance across from Crawford Health
Center. One guest per student is allowed and students
must accompany their guests.
•If you have any questions regarding the use of Peabody
Facilities contact Ray Alexander at 323-2123.

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

WinthropSoftball Schedule
Date

Opponent

Site

Time

Feb. 26

N. Carolina

Rock Hill

2 p.m.

Feb. 28

Eastern Mich.

Rock Hill

2 p.m..

Feb. 29

Charleston So.

Rock Hill

1 p.m.

Mar. 1

Radford

RockHill

2 p.m.

Mar. 3

Ball State

Rock Hill

2p.m.

Mar. 4

North Car.

Rock Hill

2 p.m.

Mar.6

UNC Charlotte

Away

2 p.m.

Financial Aid

Available Immediatelvl
grants program
fray student eligible
No one turned down
Si'mpfc application
Sermes
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Sunglasses search begins
by Christy Jackson

Health Editor

Your skin's not the only
thing that needs to be
protected from the bright sun;
your eyes need protection also.
With Spring Break and
summer just around the corner
for Winthrop students, the
sunglasses you wear will help
capture the image you want to
portray to those you meet.The
trouble is, what looks good,
may not necessarily be good
for you.
Wearing sunglasses that
protect your eyes from
damaging UV (ultraviolent
radiation) is essential.
According to the June 1991
Mademoiselle, the eyes are
made up of delicate
membranes
extremely
sensitive to bright sun. When
you walk outdoors, the rays
are approximately 20 times
stronger than the indoor light
that you have been used to.
The American Academy of
Ophthalmology said when
shopping for sunglasses you
want to look for lenses that
block theUV light from hitting
your eyes, ideally 100 percent
protection from UV rays.

However,
manufacturers
aren't required by law to
specify on their lenses the
amount of UV light that is
absorbed.
Luckily, there are some
labels that give buyers a few
clues. For example, sunglasses
labeled "special purposes" are
a good bet that they will
provide the protection your
eyes need. Also, when there is
a label that says, "meets ANSI
(American National Standards Institute) UV requirements," the sunglasses are
known to block at least 99
percent of UV light.Many
optometrists will dip your
sunglasses in a UV absorption
tint to protect your eyes
without altering the lens color.
The lens color has little to
do with the amount of UV
protection the sunglasses
provide, but lens color does
influence how you see things.
In fact, Jack Weber, O.D.,
director of education and
research at Marchon Eyewear,
said, "Very dark, non-UV
absorbing lenses can actually
be dangerous-color tricks the
pupil into enlarging to admit
more light."

The best lenses with shade
to buy are those with the least
amount of color distortion. The
top choices are usually gray,
dark green, amber and brown.
These colors allow greater
definition (especially in haze
and smog), and allow you to
see true colors.
Sunglasses with purple
and blue lenses are to be
avoided because size and
distances become obscure.
Sometimes with the purple
and blue lenses, traffic light
colors, such as red and green
lights, are difficult to
distinguish. Red or rosecolored lenses tend to block all
colors except what you're
looking at.
Another factor to consider
in buying the coolest
sunglasses for Spring Break
is to watch for the sunglasses
that have a little sticker saying
the sunglasses are "shatter
resistent." Be aware that it
says, "shatter resistent," and
not "scratch resistent." There
are sunglasses that have a
specially treated coating for
scratch resistent. Look for
those that have both shatter
and scratch resistent qualities.

Health center treats
students with STD's
campus i
by Joanne Joy
At I thii.k that we have
Special to the Johnsonian
Q: Can men also get not begun to feel the full
impact of it. But, I cannot
t r e a t m e n t at Crawford?
A: The only things we test predict right now what that's
men for up here are chlymidia, going to be. It is really going
gonorrhea, syphilis and AIDS. to depend on how well we
Unless a man has symptoms, prepare for it. If we have
we won't test him for certain educators in place, if we keep
things, but he could still pass the word out front, we may be
it on. He could even have it fairly well prepared for it.
Q: Do you t h i n k o t h e r
and just not be having any
STD's
are
being
symptoms.
o
v
e
r s h a d o w e d by t h e
Q: Do you use the same
treatment
for
b o t h t h r e a t of AIDS?
A: Possibly sometimes
partners?
A; Yes, they take the same they are. That's why we have
to
keep
it all out front.
antibiotics. The only thing we
Q:
Are t h e r e any
can't cure are herpes and warts
(currently
medically documented AIDS cases on
Winthrop's
campus?
incurable). We can only give
A: I really can't say
treatment.
Q: Does the Health because it has to do with
Center counsel students confidentiality of students.
who come in a n d a r e But, as you can imagine, there
diagnosed with a n STD? probably isn't a population
What a r e your suggestions anywhere that doesn't have
to t h e m to keep f r o m some cases. Really the danger
spreading it or getting it' is not so much from identified
cases, it's from the
again?
A: We tell them not to be unidentified cases. Think of
sexually active when they the numbers of people going
have an active case. As with around who don't know they
herpes and warts even after have it. The ones who are
its gone away, I'd wait a couple identified are taking care of
of weeks before becoming their lives; they're getting
sexually active again, just to treatment.
Q:
What k i n d s of
make sure. It would still not
be a bad idea to use a condom programs does Crawford
offer
f
o
r
e d u c a t i o n of
(available at the Health
Center-a dozen for $4.) diseases and prevention?
A: We always offer a
Probably until they see what
the pattern ofthe virus is going WHIT class-Women's Health
Issues
Today. Any woman
to be. Sometimes people get a
case of warts or herpes and getting a pap test has to go
never have another case again. through that class. It usually
What would be ideal is if, from lasts about two hours. It's
extensive
on
day one of somebody becoming pretty
sexually active, they useu a contraception and STD's. In
condom. That would cut out a general, any RA can request a
good bit. A couple should program and we will come do
continue to use a condom until it in the evenings at the
residence hall.
they've had that AIDS test.
Students don't just
Q: What about the 10year incubation period f o r simply attend these things
because
they
want
the HTV virus?
A: Let's clear up the 10- information. They usually
year thing. A person is going have to have some incentive.
to know within a year's time There will be very few who
whether they have AIDS. The just come on their own. If I
blood would test positive. "Hie were a student, then I would
10-year thing has to do with be there learning about this,
people
not exhibiting but I find that most students
symptoms of the disease until feel like they've heard enough
then, but you can tell if you about this stuff and they don't
have the disease within a year, need the information.
Q: Do you t h i n k t h a t
unless a person has changed
partners-then you have to Winthrop h a s a problem
start all over again because it with STD's?
A: Yes.
may take a few months for
Q: Do you t h i n k every
symptoms to occur.
Q: Can any student campus h a s a problem?
A: From what I'm told.
come into Crawford and
Whenever we go to the
request an AIDS test?
conferences,
that's all we talk
A: Yes, they can come in.
about. Everybody's health
The test is no more than $5.
Q: Is it completely center has pretty much
become an STD clinic.
confidential?
Q: Why do you t h i n k
A: Yes, it's confidential.
Now, we do have to send it off STD's a r e a problem?
A: I think it's been a
to the state lab and the results
have to come back. But, as far steadily increasing problem
since
the 60's when the pill
as our records, everything is
confidential anyway. No one was introduced and people had
can get a hold of any greater freedoms sexually. I
information. No parents. No think we are having more of a
one. We're just like a doctor's problem now because of drugs
and the drug culture.
office.
Q: Do you anticipate Whenever STD's get into the
AIDS being as big of a drug culture, they seem to get
problem as herpes and into the general population.
see STDs pg. 15
w a r t s on W i n t h r o p ' s

11 most common first aid mistakes+
(from release) 1. Bee
sting: Don't scratch. It can
cause infection. Do try to
keep the stung area elevated
and ice it to prevent swelling.
Apply a thick coat of baking
soda mixed with water to
ease the pain. If the person
begins to have trouble
breathing or breaks out in a
rash, get medical help right
away; the person is probably
allergic.
2. Bleeding; Don't
apply a bandage to stop
bleeding.
You might
permanently damage the
limb.
Do apply direct pressure
on the wound with your
hand. If available, put
something sterile under
your hand, such as a
handkerchief or gauze.
Apply pressure for as long
as the bleeding continues or
until you get medical
attention if the bleeding
persists. If the wound is on
an arm or a leg, raise the
bleeding limb above heart
level to decrease blood flow
to the wound.
3. Blister: Don't pop it.
Do wash it with soap and
water, and apply a bandage.
If it breaks on its own, wash
it, apply an antibiotic creme,
and cover it with a bandage.
If it becomes red and drains
pus, see your doctor.
4. Broken bone: Don't
take the person to the
hospital yourself if the
broken bone is protruding
through the skin, if the ends
of the bones are jammed
together (the victim would
usually have severe pain and
swelling) or if there are
multiple fractures.
Do keep the person still

and immobilize the limb in
the position you found it.
Apply a splint to prevent
further damage. If the skin is
not broken, apply a cold pack
to keep swelling down.
5. Burn: Don't put cocoa
batter or butter on it. It may
increase your chances for
infection and doesn't cool the
skin enough to prevent
damage.
Do
cool the burn
immediately'with cold water
or a cool moist compress,
handkerchief or towel. Once
the pain is eased somewhat,
clean the area with soap and
water, and apply a clean
bandage. If blisters develop,
and burn covers an area that's
larger than the palm of your
hand, go to an emergency
center.
6: Chemicals in the eye:
Don't go straight to the
hospital. Do first flush the
eyes with running water,
holding the eyelids open, for
30 minutes. Then take the
per so n to an emergency center.
7. Choking: Don't shake
the victim or slap the person
on the back.
Do ask, "Are you choking?"
If the victim can speak or
cough, leave him alone and let
him try to cough the object up.
If he can't, do the Heimlich
maneuver. Be careful. If done
incorrectly, the Heimlich
maneuver may cause internal
damage.
Standing behind the
victim, wrap your arm around
his waist. Make a fist with
one hand and hold on to it
with the other. Thumb first,
press yourfistintothe victim's
abdomen above his navel and
below his breastbone. Squeeze
in and up in a quick, thrusting

motion. Don't use this
version on children under 1
year old. While one person
watches the victim, another
should call for help.
8. Nosebleed: Don't
stuff tissue into the nose or
lean thehead back. Do pinch
the nose for three minutes.
Eighty percent of
the
bleeding occurs in the lower
part of the nose, so pinching
puts direct pressure on the
wound.
If bleeding
continues, get medical
attention.
9.
Poison:
Don't
automatically give the
person milk or induce
vomiting.
Do find out what the
person has swallowed by
reading the label on the
container, and call the local
poison control center (3795827 anytime in Charlotte)
rightaway.
Follow the
center's
instructions
carefully.
10. P u n c t u r e or stab
wound: Don't try to remove
a foreign object from the
wound. Do clean the wound
with soap and water, and
dress it with a clean
bandage Find out when the
person last had a tetanus
shot. If it wasn't in the last
five to 10 years, a booster
may be needed.
Deep
wounds should be looked at
by a doctor.
11. Snake bite: Don't
try to suck the venom out of
a wound. You might wind
up with more poison than
the person who was bitten
Do have the person lie
down to slow the spread of
the venom. Get help from
the nearest emergency
facility.
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STD's

continued from pg. 14
within ourselves?
Q: Do you mean t h a t people seem to think that
A: What I would really
inhibitions are not a s nothing is going to happen to like to do is have a peer
them.
So, they have
great?
educator
group if I can ever
A: Not only that, but they unprotected sex.
Q: Do you have any get the support through our
don't really care. And then,
budget. This is what most
once it starts spreading like suggestions that, we as colleges have gone to; where
wildfire, it gets into the students, can do for each they create a group of students
general population. Young other a s f a r as interacting who are able to go out on
campus. They don't just do
education on STD's. The
students are a resource to
anybody who has questions

COLLEGE CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

Solution to

TRAVEL

on health services. I think the
best people to do this are
students educating students.
The main thing we have to
communicate is that sexual
activity is a responsibility, not
just where pregnancy is
concerned, but where safety is
concerned. Are people ready,
willing, and mature enough to
take on that responsibility and
do they have the knowledge
base and commitment to one

Mr. President

partner? Literally, people
have to understand they are
entrusting their very lives to
their sex partners.
Q: How do you see a
m o d e r n , ideal couple's
sexual ethics?
A I see a modern coupie
saying to each other, "We're
not going to be together until
v.e know." Or, "We're going to
use a condom until we know."
Virginity may come back
into style big time.

NEED A GREAT
PLACE FOR
YOUR HOUSE
PARTIES THIS
SPRING
BREAK?!?!

Spring Break '92
WANTED:
5 Highly motivated Jamaica-W/ Charlotte
individuals to act as departure from $419.
stude nt representative s P a n a m a City Beach
for
experienced from $119, w/bbus from
i n t e r n a t i o n a l $179 earn cash & free
corporation. Unlimited travel-group organizers
income potential - why needed.
Student Travel
wait until graduation?
Services
PT/FT winners only.
800-648-4849
Call 704-845-3896
anytime.
PERSONALS

FOR RENT

LOCATED ON OCEAN
BOULEVARDIN
NORTH MYRTLE
BEACH. NEAR ALL
THE EXCITEMENT!!

BY POPULAR DEMAND!

ROOMS FOR RENT:
Upstairs, large rooms
nearWinthrop. Kitchen
priv. 200/mo. 100/dep.
324-2203

CALL JANICE AT
684-6043

We now have personals
in the classified section.
$lforfirst25 words,$.50
each additional 10
words. Get 'em now!!

Todd,
Thanks for your
Ibanez Guitar, Peavy guidance, love and
130W amp, ProCo Rat support. Without you I
Dist. pedal, Ibanez wouldn't be where I am
stereo chorus pedal, w/ today...
Love,
case. $400. Jack 325Lisa
1131. Please leave a
message.
Ross P.A. system. 2
cabinets w/ 18", 6", & Word Processing w/
horn handles 700 watts. laser printer. Resume
B i - a m p a b l e . $10; Reports $2/typed
Electrovoice Pro-Line page. 24 hour service in
speakers. $800. Ross most cases. lOmin.from
12 ch. mixer. $300 or Winthrop.
both for $1000. Jack at Accutype 327-9898
325-1131.

Weekly Crossword
By Gerry Frey

Take Stock in Yourself"
ACROSS

1 Stock's cousin
5 Balance
10 Luke Skywalker's
mentor
14 Woodwind
15 Main artery
16 "
my two
cents worth in"
17 Bonds
19 Sword
20 Dir.
21 Ireland
22 "... nothln' left

"

24 Stock buyers need

-M'
\ /

26
28
30
33
36

THE ORIGINAL

'i*

Fears
Short poems
Football violation
Put off
Albert
:1957
Literary Nobelist
Child's game
Oklahoma city
Asian antelope
Mlpha
Gray:Botanist
Senator Hatch

38
39
40
41
42
43

44 Boxed
45 Beirut's country
47 Follows young or old

49 The die

1^
\ t
^
/

| \
\ *

^

Priced ~J/TI i VJC
From \ f \ f
With this ad, take advantage of these special pricesWayfarer s 44 9 5 (Black or Tortoise)
Wayfarer 11 s 59 9 5 isia* or Tortoise)
Street Neat s 64 9 5 (BlacWTortoise. Black/Blue or Black/Jade)
Wayfarer Max s 99 9 5 (Biack or Tonoise)

i ^ SunGear
I*

CAROLINA PLACE MALL

51
55
57
59
60

4
5
6
7
8
9

Sandra
Ironic tale
Time measure
Sinned
Hot time in Paree
Gassy

10 Dividends

11 Antonyms
Seeded
12 Club fees
Czechoslovakia beer city 1 3 , . S u i t s y o u t o
Sta. abbreviations
18 Indigent
Union initials
23 Clumsy persons
Garfield's friend
25 No
mutual fund

61 SEC prohibition:2 wds 27 "Friends,
64 Latvian
65
Dame

66 Child's direction
67 States
68 Happier
69 Sawbucks
1
2
3

DOWN
Portends
Portly
Literary prize donor

.
countrymen..."
29 Despises
31 Palm fruit
32 Mild expletive

33 Buy and sell stock
34 Suffix

35 Balance sheet term
37 Mr. Onassis
40 Moaning and
41 Cow palace

© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

43 Fairy tale starter
44 Stop

46 Balance sheet items
48 Broker
50 Cranky
52 Kunta

of "Roots"

53 Pixie like
54
55
56
58
62
63

Entry ways
Dems. and Reps.
Notion
Become weary
Common:Hawaiian
Member of:Suffix
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GO-OP
Career Services

323-2141

Division of Student Life
Co-op Job Opportunities

Customer Service R e p r e s e n t e e .
Signet Paging, Charlotte, NC-$5/hr.
+ reimbursement for automobile use
while servicing customers-Provide
customer service to users
of
company's paging equipment.
Replace malfunctioning units,
maintain good customer relations,
assist sales staff, participate in sales
trainingprogram, identify prospects,
- learn industry, etc. Candidate must
present a professional image,
including appropriate dress while on
the job. Transportation a must. Also
need good oral communication skills.
Unit Director a n d Staff.(2-4
Positions open) -- Boys and Girls
Clubs of York County, Fort Mill and
York, S.C. --Part-time starts at $4.50/
hour, UnitDirector, negotiable. Units
will serve the youth, age 7-15, through
social, educational, recreational and
personal development programs.
Part-time and full-time staff needed.
Units directors will be in charge of
the part-time staff and programs and
facilities for an individual unit.
Excellent opportunity for individuals interested in a careerin youth
services with the Boys and Girls
Clubs of America.
Tour Guides. Glacier National Park,
Montana. Summer 1992, $5/hr. and
up. 40 positions for tour guides are
available. Tour guide equipment
includes traditional 14-16 passenger
coaches. Ideal candidate must enjoy
public speaking as well as driving.
Must be 21 years old to apply. Position
includes 3 meals a day plus lodging
for $6.75/day payroll deduction.
Videographer/Editor WCBL TV2,
138 South Oakland, Rock Hill, S.C.
(Several positions available). Flexible
hours, negotiable salary. Shoot and
edit numerous 2-minute segments

which will air during a daily news
program. Ability to move and set
camera equipment with care and edit
the segment to its completed form.
Exhibit Design Assistant
G.
Michaels, Charloote, N.C. Up to $5/
hour. Select fabrics for day care
center. Select colors, fabrics, carpets,
etc. for presentation room. Candidate
will also be responsible for
computerized file, which must be
updated daily. Prefer someone still
exploring where they will fit in with
interior design. Great growth
opportunity. Applicant should also
be able to advise on different design
concepts.
Print Consultant Kopy Korner,
Charlotte, N.C. (6 locations) $5-$5.5Q/
hour. Bright, mature student looking
to learn how to run a printing
business. Should be abble to look at
and listen to different concepts and
know what the end result will be.
Will learn all aspects of print
management while taking on a
variety of responsobolities. Work
nights at one of six locations. Help
customers with copying, quote prices
for print jobs, price out jobs, and
consult with clients on cost, color,
paper and size.

Job Find

Division of Student Life -- Career Services
Complete information on these $4.25 per hour.
#8166 L a n d s c a p e Mainjobs is available at Career Servtenance. Flexible hours. $4.25/
ices, across from Tillman.
Refer to job number and job hour.
#8167 Clerical Assistant.
description. Part-time jobs fill
rapidly. Check the Job Find board Mon-Thurs. 12:30-5:30 p.m. $4.50/
at Career Services for update.
hour.
#8168 Cashier. Evenings and
If you make an appointment
$5.02/
with an employer, please keep it. weeKdnds, 26-30 hours
Failure to do so reflects poorly on hour.
#8169 Cook. Evenings and
you, Career Services and Winthrop.
It is important too that you let weekends. $5.02/hour.
#8171 ScorekeepersEvenings
Career Services know if you are
and weekends. $4.78/hour.
hired. Call the Job Find
#8172 P a r k Ranger. 40 hours/
Department at 323-2141.
week. $5.02/hour.
#8174 S a l e s A s s o c i a t e .
#8154 Receptionist. 25-30
Evenings
and
weekends.
hrs.wk. $5/hour.
#8155 Organist. 10:30 a.m. - Negotiable salary.
#8175 Mover. 2-3 days/week.
1:30 p.m. Sunday. $25/Sunday.
#8156 Pre-school Teacher.M- Flexible hours. $8/hour.
#8176 Chauffeur. Mondays
F 2-6 p.m. $4.50/hour.
#8158 Sales Clerk. Flexible 2:15- 3:30 p.m. Negotiable salary
#8177 C u s t o m e r S e r v i c e
hours. Negotiable salary.
#8159 Nursery Attendant. Correspondent. 1-8 p.m. M-F.
Sun 10:30 -12:30, Wed. 5:30- 7:30. Negotiable salary.
#8178 A s s i s t a n t . Flexible
$6.25/hour.
#8160 Teacher. M-F 2-6 p.m. hours. $5/hour.

ADVERTISE IN

THE JOHNSONIAN
Special rates for student classifieds. Classified and display
advertising. Don't post it...advertise in The Johnsonian.
CALL 323-3419 FOR DETAILS.
ASK FOR THE MANAGING EDiTOR, THE EDITOR OR THE
BUSINESS MANAGER.

Repairs made on all
makes and models of

Rpsparfih I n t e r n Carowinds.
Approximately $5.75/hour. Conduct
origin, attitudinal and special surveys
of Carowinds patrons. Assure that
proper methodology is beingfollowed.
Enter survey information/statistics
into computer. Sunimerize research
results.
Assist
Promotions
Deparment when necessary.
Applicant must be neat and
presentable, accurate and efficient
at computer entry. Research
methodology knowledge of course
work in related field helpful.

€W(SIL1E£>
Bring in your Student
ID for a special discount
an your purchases!!
Just down the street
113 Oakland Ave.
M-F 10-6
Sat 10-5:30

BIKES BY RALEIGH, NISHIKI,
HARO, AND QUANTUM

329-0992
^Bring in this ad for a FREE
I
Water Bottle^ ^
ALL CAMPUS

RSA
NEEDS A
BAND
to play
various types
of music at a
party in late
March.
Please
inquire with
Laura Foster
at 323-3706
ASAP

Rollerblade and
Skates.
Coming Soon:
TurboBlades!!

b i k e• Bauer
s

must meet dri
verln lobby of
Residence mil

Have a hot, delicious, made-just-for-you
pizza delivered right to your Residence Hall
... in 30 minutes or less GUARANTEED or
we'll take $3.00 off your order.

MEDIUM
TOPPING PIZZA

is

LARGE
TOPPING

-

